.:

C.

L. OOLHArP.

J.

H,

il

V

HACKS.

ur. ;

rrA.3ir5r.
Sir. Tfasby Is Aln,t Persnad4'te A4
noetic the Adoption or tne Coast Itsv
:

I

.llikbrra and Prpritra.
MS $2,00 PER AXKL'M.
?0 McPhrrOB' Block atf Stairs.
Brut insertion
Jne or
inwrlion

.-

of live lilies or lew.
line
head

.
,

one year

Hix ...nutlis.f--

;

l

neynir

-

tliree months

I

JJJ

i

BKOWJJTILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, MAECH

JJj

VOL.

JJJ

15

13.

E8ES2EZE

J"
.

a fMir
'iO; three month
moritiiK.f
u
lor a lew. time tliau three
d m tranttient ; and mutst be paid In

PRESIDENT GRANT'S

6BOBOK W. DOBSKY.

.

Atfy at Law.

HOUSE.

REYNOLDS

mi-iit-

O. SOBftET.

CHABXE

HOTELS.

W.

x

O. W. DORSET,

C.Q.&

REAL ESTATE ;AGENTS

lirst-cla-

Dealers in Land "Warrants.

1

iJStTeet,

warrant.

Land

tC1tff.JW!"

,

anu

Real

and

s

WM.

MESSAGE.
INAUGURAL
.'
'
-

GEORGE DOUGHERTY, Proprietor. eb.
Brownvllle
SS & 00 Main Street,
Ued
tboiwhly
Ma.Ua.
Has been
sad Departure of tb
A5D
commKaiions to tae traveling
offers
Eastern arrives at 12 m.; depart at public Board by the day or ecu..
depart
1 Eastern arrives at t p.
rprIetor.
'
at 8 a. m.
ves at a. m.:
letween Main an d AJtonUc. Buy
On
Ksiaie
Sell
2
p.
in.
vm nt 12 m.: depart at
ana
Tii House i convenientparttoof the Ltty. in
arrives Mimrtavs,
Tuewdays, Thursdays and b7sT!Znod,,tis in
.;
'ves Fridays at 4 p. m.; departs be spared in maJcinrj guest
Select & Locate Government Lands.
Orrrall convenient to the lioue.
and
Stable
11.
Min7'r from 7 a. m.. to - p. m.
Agents for K.
J2ii!iil
ATTEXD TO CONTESTED CASES IN THE
', a. Ul. A. V. illAlvu, x .
HOUSE.
U. S. LAXD OFFICE, AND
D. ROlilSOX, lToprirfS
U
Table.
4 V. It. R. R. Time
and ater.
Front St., between Main
Feed and l.iccry Stable in connection
A
VINS (iOIXU NOKTII.
.
u ith the Il'wse.
Attl'MVOUATKlSt.
A large quantity of First Class Lands for
in a.
In Nemaha, llicnarason, rawuw,
sale
p.
.villiCONFECTIONERIES.
:M p.
son and Gage Counties, Nebraska, to which
:l Muffs
YAnXEY,
the attention of purchasers Is specially Inviv.xvnv.
Confectionery,
m.
a.
M
Bakery and
ted.
h
11:23 p. in.
Xo. 7 Main Street,rate a ciiol'je
vllle
.
MliB.
&UU p. ni.
rMiuvil
.i
.i.il.ui
il Muff
conlectioncr.
SOfTIl.
OINU
HNS
Branch Office BEAlKltii, njuo..
les. etc . elf.
acoiim mohaiion.
,
...V10
WILLIAM
KUssri-.
and Toy Store.
ii nit:..........
Bakery, Confectionery
jM p.
wepb..
O.
.Minn nuivu
J. H. SU00K & BROS.,
F.XrKKSS.
Fresh Rread, Qtkes. Oysters, Fruit, etc., onhand.
Dealers in Native Lumber
11:00 a. m.
Bluffs
DEUSER,
P.
breadths and thickness,
J.
lengths,
t:Cp.m.
kinds,
of
all
.nrille
Toys, etc.
P-- m- Dealer In Confectioneries,
useph
No. 4 Main Street.
eni' Omnilius leaves Brownvllle for
... m. and 12 m.,oaiiy

.

it

4

Fellow-Citize-

'

-

;

'

!

'

JOHNSON NOT PEESENT.

elected me to
of
the United
President
of
office
the
States, I have, in coniormuy wuu uie A MEW PRESIDENT
Constitution ot our country, uihcu
oath of office prescribed therein. I
cnfTrntrft hn,vin!r

A:

PY

I
At- - m
,A.V ' '

!7

ZLTf(Ki

Office--BROWTOL-

-.-

-

Ar;

TAXES.

arbs.

f.(IliLliiv
1

ATTORNEYS.
and Counselor at Law,

AM

ITER

A t

S

r, :
e

U

LE,

-

nr.-

Atfj
srfts.
A

1

r

f

1

..,!

n Kill

short notice,

JAMES If. IIACKKR,

nf Lnrnher or iesc auamy.
at the Lowest Market Price,

via

and Pickets
Lath
Always on hand for sale.

County Clerk.

,

GRAIN DEALERS.

Ijhav and Laud Agents,
Houho, with 1'rohateJudKe.
TON A- 1IEWETT,
.ncl Connelora, at L

.

Thev aWo'sell cheap at their store In Hills
all staple Dry Goods and Groceries, anu
dale
GEO. G. START A RRO.,' '
Ve.
PRODUCE,
GRAIN,
such
articles as are in general use.
IN
DEALERSAspinwall, Nebraska.
Remember the business, tne men, anu me
paid for anything
upatalrs. Tlie highest market price
M rinTRon'H l'.lK-kWe w ll buy aud sell
the Farmer can raise.
everything known to yie marKet.
MAS A imoADY,
JOHN L. CARSON,
Solicitors In Cliancery,
WILCOX,
A
WORTHING
i liistriet Oiurt Kin.
Forwarding and Commission
!

Att

t

Att

Tii-x-

t

GRI(i(J.
Ileal Kstate Agent,

V. K.

I-

Oae tkiunty, Xebninka.

-'.

Agent and Justice ofFeaee,

i"

e

'

,rt House, nrst tioor,
LIHT,
HARRET

i.

iii""

A--

Warrant Hrokera.
KoiLand
o. 1 Mln .Siciet.
or

wctj.U

paiinff luxe
making Ixtcationt.
?d and unimproved, for tale on
Xon-rexidrn- tt.

fo

ree:

iZioil pi'vrn. to

rr
seed;

e

;tabA

I

&

AND

CONFECTIONERT

WILLIAM ALLEN, Proprietor.

Fresa .xsreaa,
Pies, Cakes,
,
anu
Conlectionery,
Grocjeries
Fancy
..... n.
. .
I I
m

.

.A

.

Constantly on Hand.

!

First Class FftinUyTlottr Warranted.

turt

.

.

hacker.

Ce"

H.'.N c C
A. V.

so r
y.
j--

vc

i

lte

MERCHANT TAILORS,
JVo. 5S' Main Street,
Have on hand a 'splendid stock of Goods,
and will make them up in the latest Btyles,
on short notice and reasonable terms.

.i

-

PHYSICIANS.

1

1,

1

'lteyin,iili'
hs 7 a.m. to K r.M.
TT. C. THUKMAX.
( IAN AMI SUKJF.OV,
1 Main stret, one door went of DeuOllicc- - hours lroin to 11
ul and

I'

1

a

lo 4 p.

Il
'

j-

MATTIEWS.

'

BRANDY,

WHISKY,

J. H. REASON,

AXE, &c.

Blacksmltlilng
and Horse Shoeing,
Vn Hit Main Street.
uii.in

Will do JSlacksmiihing of all kinds. Makes
a full stock of
Jlorsc Shoeing, Ironing of Wagons and Sleighs, ALSO,
and Machine HorK a isjwuiiuy.
& j. c. oinsox,
j. w.
BLCKSM1THS,

TOBACCO

MID

Main and Atlantic,- CIGARS
Slion on First.
to
satisfaction guarand
order,
All work done
rgvoto and Obstetrician, rantced.
ollmiay Co'k DruK Store.
InW
All .r rl.t.k Via nfTarm in iVo fruHa af
FLORA,
t 1n.iI; I.o.ilcd in Jlrou nvitle in
n I. JOHN
enough to suit all. To those wishing Liquors and
and complete W of .4 mpulitting, Shop
on Water St.,South of American House.
i (ttixlt trtcal Jimtru ment.
! attention tiiren to Obxtetrict and
U'otntm and VhUdren.
' STEWART. M. D.
WAGON MAKERS.
IIOLLADAY. M. D.,

i

i

t

Gra--

the

prod1"

y

Native and Foreign "Wines

BLACKSMITHS.

CIAS AM SlKCEOX.
No. 5i Main Street.

-

IJw'poV.

I.

T.

r;
run

kimherlix.
amsiu;eox
toseb.
1 eau inf1hmaky.
House."
m.d.

tt.

i.'XIY!'
frF)

WINES AND IilQUGRS,

:

J.---

ICk'KMITIl.

Saloon Fixtures

c.

AKI) SUUGEOX,
.

HAS

:"i il ntrtn-iaifl
7U v. yf.
M

msnaaaui

extends a special invitation to call and see him,
lie
know ink' iiiui nc utts all they nam or tbe beat good
in uie vt est ana can

Wagon Maacr auu Avepairet.
of Court House.
Siii West rii....
itili....!.. .f'A

tt- -

paired on short ttutice, U low Mies, and, war
ranted to give satisfaction.

lERCIIANDISE.

Guaranty Entire Satisfaction

.

! ! !

WM T. DKX,

Gsneita

J5

Ctm

-

.

i7ti

tale and Retail lealer in
reliandlvr, and Commission
t

J
i

S

2TX

A SAMPLE ROOM IN THE REAR, WITH A

BOUNTY CLAIM AGENTS.

orwardlng Nercliant,

ED. D. SMITH,
6 Main Street.
V. S. WAR CLAIM AGENT,
.
rt, J'lou x, A7ny,
Washington C.ty, J). C
d. Jlight xt mark et trice udfor
be
prosecution
of
claims
to
Will
attend
the
huntry
and
i'ttri
fore the Department in ierson, for Additional Supplied with the choicest brands of Wines, Liquors
Hoiinfv. Ifeick Pav and Pensions, and all ttc, &.
I. M. HENDERSON,
e in
claims accruing against the Government " du
and Itmnentie
ring the late war.
ODS AM UUUCEK1ES,
47FBEE LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.- o. 53 Muln Strwt
SMITH. P. TUTTLE,
tt. S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.
L. McGEE & CO.
Ofne In District Court Room.
tieneral Merchandise,
Xotaru Public and I'tntcd States War Claim
"cl'herson'K I'.liK-k- Main St.
Agent. Will attend to the prosmdion of claims
before the Department, for Additional Rounty,
Rack Itu and tension. Also the collection oj
7JRUQ STORES.
Due on tensions.
i'OLLADAY A CO
ale and Jirtail Icalert in
MRS. J. M. GRAHAM,
Paints, Oils, cte
ilcincs.
Corner Main and Sd Streets,
;Vo. 4 1 Main Street.
OP MUSIC.
Rooms, Main, bet 1th & 5th St.
11EERY & NICK ELL,
Lessens given on iAe Piano, Organ, Melodton. BROWNVILLE
.NEBRASKA,
xJe and Retail Jtealrrt in
Guitar and Vocalization. Uaving had eight years
6i.
ts, Wallpaper Stationery experience as teacner of Muste in iv cw orm is
vo. 3 4 Main Street,
confident af giving satitfociion.
No.

33

,

alar

5

the

jES.

o--

BAZAR.

,

1

Semi-Annu- al

NO. 99,

TEACHER

jixs'

f"

;p,SEr

"

ARLES H ELMER,
AND SHOE MAKER,
ing done on short notice, favorable terms, anil
x C Main Street.
warranted.
a Miiterior stork of Roots and
A. D. MARSH,.
Work done u Uli ueatiwss and
1

it- -:

!

.... .,
-

.

rape'
Vln'-

-

IS1) SHOE MAKER,
. 5 8 Main Street.
I a ttftd (U('(mfii(
of Gettf't,
and Children's Roots and Shots.
w
nef Uncus and dutJKitch.
on short notice.

u

KJ

rsi

liar v

-

Xo.

C.

1IX
i

C.

res, Tinware, Pumps, ste

l o. 7

X

Main Street.

AV.

MIDDLI-TOX-

Smith's Patent Truss

Bridge.

The strongest and. best wooden
bridge now In use.
KEISWETTER A EIRSMAX,

f4

Lashes of every (U turiptum. aud
kept on luutd. Cash paid for

lt,r,

J. IL BAUER,
tifarturer and J Pettier in
BRIDLES, COLLARS, Etc.
o. 6U'i: Main Street.
e to order. Satisfaction guar ant ceil.
,

Will pay the h ighest market price for good Beef
Chute, Calves, Sheep and Hogs.

RLISS

&

7

HUGHES,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS. ...
Kill
to

attend
the sale of Rwl and 1'crtonal
Property in the J'emalia Land District. Terms
reasonable.
J. V. D. PATCH,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SEWINGi

ARLES I5RIEGEL,
ALL ASO LCKCII ROOM,
No. 25 Main Street,

"H

'ERGER & ROnERTS,
1BRA BILLIARD SALOON,

snes aud Liquors constantly

Xo. Hi, Wbit iiey'i Block.

on IiuikL
lS-a-

s

-

iimr i.

ninri SJV. JgTg..m.j-iraj-

OFFICE

LARGEST NURSERY IN
THE
1 Nebraska. 250,000
vet

lr

Plants

unsold,

for sale at
thousand, at the Norrv, two
miles west of London, Nemaha County, Netnvxka.

j. p. innha.
JSEPH IIUIDARD A CO.,
SALOON,
No. 47 Main Street,
JOB WORltr&tlv7 Knd rialaly
t Wines and Liquors kertt on hand. O Executed, t the AXivertider Job r
s.
aww-p- d

:

.1

!

i -

-

'.

AT THE BAZAR.

AND

No. 59 Main Street, Brownxille.

JOSEPH SHUTZ,

.

"

any-Stat-

.

CLOCKS WATCHES,

j .a.... t,.MB'.l

Osaso Hedso Plants.

v

a-- tf

Street.
Ware, and all varieL.

i

!

1
at all the principle Fairs In the World. Ev
ery Machine warranted for three years. In
"
structions free.

d
Silrer and
ties of Sffectacles constantly on haniL Repairing
done in Uie neatest style, at sliort notice. Charges
moderate. Work warranted,
m-

.

k.;

Awarded the

complished without material
ment to tne debtor class or tne coun
try at large, must be provided for.
To protect the national honor,
every dollar oi government inueut-ednes- s
should be paid in gold unless
otherwise expressly stipulated in the
contract. Let it be understood that no
repudiator of one farthing of our debt
willbe trusted in place, and it will go far
toward strengthening a credit wnicn
ought to be the best in the world, and
would ultimately enable us to replace
the debt with bonds bearing less inte
rest than we now have to pay. To
this should be added a faithful collection of the revenue, a strict accountability to the treasury for every dollar
collected and? the greatest possible retrenchment in expenditures in every
department of the government. When
we tompare the pay ing capacity of the
country now, with ten htates still in
ot war hut
novertv" .front tne enects
.
. .
.
soon to lmnserge ir trust into greater
prosperity tUan ever before, with its
paying capacity 25 years ago, and
calculate what it probably will be
twety-fiv- e
years hence, who can doubt
the feasibility of paying every dollar
then with more ease than we now pay
for useless luxuries. "Why it looks as
if providence had bestowed upon us
a strong box, the precious metals locked in the mountains of the far west,
which we are now forging the key to
unlock to meet the very contingency
which is now upon us. Ultimately it
may be necessary to increase the facilities for reaching these riches, and it
may be necessary also that the general government should give its aid to
secure this access, but that should only
be when a dollar of obligation to pay
secures precisely the same it costs now
and not before. Whilst the question
of specie payment is in abeyance the
prudent business man is careful about
contracting debts payable in the distant future. The nation should adopt a
similar rule. A prostrate commerce
is to be rebuilt and all industries encourage. The young men of our country, those who from their age must be
its rulers twenty-fiv- e
years hence have
a peculiar interest in maintaining the
national honor. A moments reflection as to what will be our commanding influence among the nations of the
earth in their day if they are only true
to themselves should inspire them
with, national pride. All divisions
geographical, political and religious
can join in this common sentiment.
How the public debt is to be paid,
or specie payment resumed, is not so
important as that a plan should be
adopted and acquiesced in. A determination to do is worth more than divid.-e- d
council upon the method of doing.
Legislation upon, this subject may
not be necessary now, or even advisable ; but it will be when the civil law
is more fully restored in all parts of the
country, and trade has resumed its
wonted channel, it will be my endeavor to execute all laws in good
faith, collect all revenues assessed, and
to have them properly accounted for
and economically disbursed. I will,
to the best of ray ability, appoint to
office those only who will carry out this
design.
In regard to foreign policy, I would
deal with nations as equitably as the
law requires individuals to deal with
each other, and I would protect law
abiding citizens, nativeor foreign born,
wherever their rights are recognized, or
the flag of our country floats. I wo'd
respect the rights of all nations, and
demand "equal respect for our own.
If others depart from this rule in their
dealings with us, we may be compelled to follow their precedent.
The proper treatment of the original
occupants of this land (the Indians),
is one deserving careful study. I will
favor any cause towards them which
tends toward their civilization,
and ultimate citizenship.
The question of suffrage is one which
will agitate the public so long as a portion of the citizens of the nation are
excluded from its privileges in
It seems to me very desirable
that this question should be settled
now. I entertain the hope, and express the desire that it may be settled
by the ratification of the 15th Article
of the Amendment to the Constitution.
In candor, I ask patience and forbearance, one to another, throughout
the land ; and a determined effort on
the part of every citizen, to do his
share toward cementing a happy union
and I ask the prayers of this nation
to Almighty God in behalf of this consummation.
'j U. S. GRANT.
chris-tianizati-

MACHINE
-

Clocks, Watches, Jcwelry,etc, te.
No. 3 Ma.in
Sdver-Plate-

-

FIRST.i.- PREMirjI
;.
.
t; i

-

SALOONS.

stich

LOCK

60 Main Street.

.

JU1ULES, COLLARS, Etc
i
M:iin .Str. t

rf.

s Block.
W. WHEELER,

Brownvllle. City Meat Market.
No.

..tor01

one tlii

to which she pays particular attention.

BRIDGE
Sole agent for R. V, BUILDER,

DEUSER,

SADDLERY.

iiied

Dress and Cloak Making,

No. 4 J Main Street, up stairs.
Persons wishing Rictnrrs executed in the latest
style of the Art, will call at my A rt Gnliery.
A. W. MORGAN,

ings, ti e., conxtanly on hand.

r

A. STAFFORD,

PIIOTOtillAPHlC ARTIST,

i

She Is constantly

-

'in'

rlrt

Fancy Goods and Notions,

Cifu Rook Store,

No. 50 Main Street, Fostolnee Building.

'

b

i w

Probate Judge aud Justice of tlie Peace Flutine, Stamping, Stitching, Braid,
Office in Court House Building.
ing, &c, done to order.
I.nXRERGKR BRO'S.,
K.
BEAR,
J.
Ars IJealera In Tinware, Agent for the M. U. Express Co., and
a st Mellursjn's Rlock.
WHEELER & WILSON
W. U. Telegraph Co.
t are. Carpenter
TnoU. JJUtck1 Mcpherson
IARDWARE.

0- -

1

in

Which she will sell at reasonable prices.
iu receipt of New and Ele
gant I'auerns tor

Bookseller and News Dealer.

A. ROIUNSOX,

sp

Dealer

House, Carriage and Sign Painter.
No. 66 Main St., upstairs.
Graining,Guitding,Glazinjand Ixpcr Hang

OTS AND SHOES.

To''

Urs. IX. E. Barsis,

G. P. BERKLEY,

se-su- re

.

No. 3 1 Cor. Main k 1st Sts. (opposlteCity Drug Store.

J. U ROY,
WM. H. HOOVER,
BARBER AND II AIR DRESSER.
Paying Agent.
ae and Tax
No. 55 Main Street,
WM. H. VALLEAU,
Uooni.
tsln Iislri t
suit of Rath Rooms. Also a
lias a splendid
onipl attention to the sale of Real
Gentleman's Sol ions.
J'ainnent of lizct throughout the dunce stock of
IMPORTER
I JitricL
McXEAL & DORSET,
"Jonah
BARBERS AND HAIRDRESSERS,
Brownvllle,
or the City of T'ureM
So. 2) Main Street,
and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
for Xon-,n- d
to the ftnni'Sif of
to do all kinds of nafrdresslm? for
nreiiHred
Aw
(hi'iurt in j'euUui CbuiUy. Gents and Ladies. As Barbers thevare No. 1. Also
OKI CiO lUfi r!IUVu-- t
h rew"iiuc
iwe SulieiletL
b.orked at all liourat ; and wusiiing and ironiuK done
SYDENHAM,
OSES II.
On Miri iMiiirr.
PUBLIC Si, LA5U AGENT,
Keeps constanUy on hand a full stock of all kinds of
; art Keiti nn, yebraaka.
TAILORING.
e lamls for intnlin)r wttlers, and
fonoernin
formation
ZF:CH,
HAITB0I,DT
Soulli-estern Nebraska.

J

(. .

CITY BAKERY

aw

The country naving just, imuiergcu
from a great rebellion many questions
will come before it for settlement in
the next four years which preceeding
administrations have never Had to
deal with. In meeting these it is desirable that they should be approached calmlv. without prejudice, hate or
eectional pride, remembering that the
greatest good to tne greatest numuer
is the object to be attained. This requires security of person and property
and for religious and political opinion
in every part of our country without
regard to local prejudice. Laws to
these will receive my best efforts
for their enforcement.
A crreat debt ha9 been contracted in
securine to us and our posterity the
Union. Tne payment oi tnis, princi
pal and interest, as well as tne return
to a specie basis as soon as it can be ac
detn- -

Fresh Bread Delivered Daily!

BARBERS.

nut.

Inter
DeposiU received, payable at
est paid on time deposits uy special agiw
meut. Taxes paid for
All kinds of U. S. lionas wanio.
non-resiaen-

First
and
Wishes to inform the Ladies of Brownvllle
vicinity, that she lias a lirst class Millinery Shop,
care and neat- where work will be done with Kreat
vltN. Hleai'liititr
lati-s- t
styls. and on short notice.
verv .1:.
done in the
.
iiu Aiil.tll.i.lL'.Ilutlinil Kill.
oi
Ijittsivies
....
l.n I..tit luiltlTllft III I Jl
neiscousiaiiiij " mm".
dies' Dress Goods, Cloaks, and Children s Clothing
cut on short notica.

R. V. IIUGIIES.

Hesl
(jr.;'--

GOVERNMEOT BONDS.
sight.

AND DRESS MAKER,
MILLINER
Street, bet. Mnin and Water.

AGENTS.

rru,

ZV

(over F.A.Tisdel'8 Agricultural Store.)
of all
,ntntlv on band a fnll assortment
ti
Feather Braid
kinds mid varieties of Zepliyrs Moliuir
and
Coils
war Braid. Swans Down, ladies'
presses aud
Curls. HanitiurK i rimniinus, cit.
Clonks mude in the latest style
The public are invited to call.
MISS MARY A. STMPSOX,

HUMPH HEY,
E
AT LAb.W,
.NKVH
City, PHWiiee Co.,

Law

Merchants,

MRS. F. A. TISDEL,
MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER,
;
8bop on First SU, bet Main and Atlantic,

k

A T

BANKER,

EBRASKA
.4nd Dealers in ail kinds of Grain, for which BRO WXVILLE
they pay the HUjhest Market lrice in Oish,
Exchange Bought and Sold on all the prin
cipal cities. Also dealer lu uoia ana ouvci
Coin, uoia vast anu
MILLINERY.

Agent.
and Land wt.t.t
side.

door,
Houko,
NAN,
LEX
Me
H.
'. Counselor at LW
and
ska City, XHiraska.
F. PERKINS,
at Law,
and Counselor
Johnson Co., Neb.

-

f--

Storage,

8. M. KICII,

t
;

.

I

Jill

li

-

.

on

e.

j

The same old womatn that recently
constantly inquired
Has' Just 'opened and willWell
at Waterbury how they turnassorted
a
and
hand laree
xtsu-i- i
j
of genuine articles in bis line. t ed oil into "them 'ere iron things stick-I- n
dawn from the
(the
Repairing pX Clocks, Watches, and Jew, gas pipes) drew up toplasterin',"
an iron safe the
elry done on short notice.
other day, and remarked "That shedid never
lik6 them awful cold air tight stoves."
ALL WORK WARRANTED.'
f--
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I hey mor'n haff made up my mind

to go for the adopshen uv the Constoo-shn- cl
Amendment, and that for tha
benefit pokly uv tho Dimocrisy.
I
mor'n halt'Leleeve that the adopshen
uv that Amendment jistez it hez passed both Houses uv Congris, wood result, after all, to our advantage ; that
22. is, ef the posishcTi we hev alluz taken,
that the nigger is a inferior race, be
a2;avVMsa
the troo one. The Dimocrisy hez nev
er
railed, to git txsssesshun uv tea in
OUE CHICAGO. LETTEE.
ferior classes. They hev sole and un
divided controTe uv sich pccple ez hev
Trota our Special Correspondent.. .
alone, without brane Di
stumick
4th.
March
Chicago,
wher kool
nunshes
mocrisy
According to the calendar we have houscs'is not. Thusbest
patriots
the
wich
entered upon the first day of Spring; inhabit the lower wards u v Noo York
;
but after testing the temperature oi the dinizens uv Maekrelville and uv
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The presiding officer having announced that all was in readiness for
inauguration, the
elect
advanced up the steps of the rostrum,
and facing the presiding officer, took
the usual oath of office which the latter administered. Turning to the Senate, Colfax delivered the following address, which was listened to with deep
attention and distinctly audible to all :
"Senators: In entering upon the
duties in this chamber, to the performance of which I have been called by
the people of the United States, I realize fully the delicacy as well as the
responsibility of the position of presiding over a body whose members are
in so large a degree my seniors in age:
not chosen by the body itself, I shall
certainly need the assistance of your
support and your generous forbearance
and confidence, but pledging to you all
a faithful and inflexible impartiality
in the administration of your rules,
and earnestly desiring to
with you in making the deliberations
of the Senate worthy, not only of its
historic renown, but also of the States
whose commissions you hold."
At the conclusion of this address,
the Senators elect came forward as
their names were called, and took the
Senatorial oath-o- f office, which was
administered by the newly inducted President Johnson's Reception
Two of tlie Senators
President Johnson's closing recep
elect were not present Hamilton, of tion on the night of the 2d inst., was
Maryland, and Brownlow, of Ten- the point of chief attraction to the im
mense crowds or visitors in the city
nessee.
The organization of the Senate hav- The result is eaislv imagined. Before
ing been completed, it was announced the hour for the opening of the White
that the Senate, Supreme Court, and House, nearly enough to fill the build
invited spectators would proceed to the ing were in waiting. Long before the
east portico of the Capitol to partici- time much of the usual attendant ofpate in the ceremonies of inauguration. ficial and resident Washington popula
A procession was accordingly formed, tion arrived. All the rooms were pack
and the occupants of the iloor of the ed before 9 o'clock. The front porch
Senate proceeded to the place indica- was so jammed that few succeeded in
ted, when they took their places on a either getting in or comming away.
platform which had been constructed
Half an hour later the carnage way
upon the steps. The platform had a was entirely blacked up with gentle'
circular iron t decorted wil hevergreens, men and Ladies in evening dress, and
The two columns supporting the pedi the sidewalks for fifty yards on each
ment of the portico, were decorated, side of the central porch were crowded
and draped with the national flag. full with those fighting to get in.
Near Gen. Grant, and a little behind These were oblicred to leave their car
him sat Mrs. Grant, her children, her riages at along distance from the front
sister, Mrs. Sharp, and Mrs. Casey her of the house, and by the time those
sister-in-laand Mrs. Gen. Dent and who were first inside desired to leave,
children. The shouts and bursts of the porch, pavement and roadways
music from the bands subsided, and were packed close with people, and all
e
the open part of the pavements was
the President elect and
Chase rose simultaneously, and the crowded with carriages.
latter recited in clear solemn tones the
terrible scenes.
When attempts to come away began
presidential oath of office, which Gen
Grant reverently took. The President the scene lccame a terrible one for
then arose and proceeded to read from ladies. There was no intentional dis
order but it was impossible to avoid
manuscript his inaugural address.
His voice was not audible except to much unpleasant confusion. Ladies
persons on or near tne irontot tne got seperated from their escorts on all
platform, but at every pause the satis sides. Men were obliged to come
faction of those near was responded to away without overcoates and hats,
by cheers and shouts from the crowd and woman without wrappings, for
outside. During the delivery of his when once out it was impossible to find
address, little Nellie Grant was lifted their carriages, and ladies in lull party
over the shoulders of the intermedi- dress with trail as long as a garrison
ate spectators and reached the side of flag were obliged to walk home with
her father, where she stood some time out hoods or shawls.
Men in full dress were seen by the
unnoticed. When seen, however, the
dozen
with their heads tied up in hand
expressions
called
forth
incident
many
of pleasure and admiration. At the kerchiefs, instead of hats. Woman in
conclusion of the address the Presi- eleeant costumes were crushed throucrh
dent was warmly, congratulated by his the crowd on the porch till their plight
friends, and soon after left in his car- was anything but envible. In an
riage for the White House. The pro- hour not a lady got out except such as
cession moved in the same direction. were taken from windows, yuite a
Most of the Senators having returned number fainted from the fright and suf
to tlie Chamber the session was re- focation caused by the swaying of the
sumed, and in a few minutes after- crowd. The police on duty seemed
wards the Senate adjourned until 12 powerless. None tried to create disor
der, bnt the crowd was so great it was
President Grant reached the White impossible to control or resist its surg
House after the inauguration about 2 ing.
A few of the Cabinet officers and
o'clock, P. M. He was met at the
door by Gen. Schofield, who had been some of the foreign ministers, with a
left by Mr. Johnson in charge of the small representation of the prominent
Executive office. The latter left the visitors succeeded in gaining an enWhite House at 12 o'clock with the trance but the majority of each class
members of his Cabinet, except Gen. were obliged to abandon the attempt
Schofield. Vice President Colfax also to get in.
accompanied - President Grant to the
Postmaster-GenerRandall has arWhite House. The members of the rived
gratetown.
His
arrival
in
staff of Gen. Grant were all present. fully honored by Mr. "Brick"is Pome-rocongregated
multitude
An immense
the eulogist of Mr. Lincoln's asoutside the gates of the mansion in the
and the libeler of honorable,
sassin,
recepbelief there would be a general
men.
"Brick" welcoms Randecent
did
not
have
President
the
but
tion,
gives him the adRandall
dall,
and
one.
office !
of
his
vertisements
to
entrance
on
his
This afternoon
to
uses may we
base
what
Well,
office the following despatch was
is
formerly
come?
Here
Randall,
handed to President Grant:
a loyal State, afterward
of
Governor
Berlin, March 4, 1SC9. member of Lincoln's Administration,
Grant, Washington:
President
and a trusted Republican; a rising
While House,
My cordial congratulations on this solemn man in his Western country, with a
da v.
unfolding to him many honors.
(Signed)
Bismarck. career
In a fatal moment he become
Gen. Grant did not dineat the White
The taint .has grown upon
House. His Phaeton remained at the him so that no one is left to honor
door, in readiness to convey him home him but "Brick" Pomeroy!!
pgain.
Another column of "Brick's" paper
President Johnson was not at the prints the following lines:
Vice-Preside- nt
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A TIODDEL ADDRESS.

have taken the oatrrwithout meniai

focorvntinn and with the determina
tion to do to the best of my ability all
that it requires of me. The responsi
mrnirli:
bilities I ieel but accept mem wiuiuut,
fear. The office has come to me un
sought; I commence its duties
I bring to it a conscien
tious desire and determination to nu
sat
it to the best of my ability, to theleau-ing
isfaction of the people, un an ice
public
the
questions agitating
mind, I will always express my views
to congress and urge them accordion
to my judgment and when I think it
advisable I will exercise the constitu
tional privilege of interposing a veto
to defeat measures which I oppose :
but all laws will be faithfully executed
whether they meet my approval or
not. I shall on all subjects have a
nolicv to recommend, none to entorce
against the will of the people. Laws
NOTARIES.
NEMAHA COUNTY, NEBRASKA. are to govern all alike, those opposed
iavor mem. x
E. E. ERRIOHT,
They own and run oneof the best Saw Mills as well as tnose wnosecure
the repeal
to
v Notary Public and Conreyancer,
method
no
know
and American In the State, and will lurntsu
for Hie Equitable
And asjent
strin
as
their
so
effective
bad
laws
of
! ifu insnmiiM- i!omDanies.
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your great merit, as representative of
n
element, to
carry out the same work nobly and
gloriously in the field of national politics. The exalted destiny of our Re- ublic can be fulfilled only be perfect-- y
harmonizing all elements in the
spirit of the fundamental principles
of our political system, "iour elec
tion, the free, hearty, and honest expression of the will of the
young lmpire estate of tne W est, is
conclusive evidence tnat this idea is
living and active in the minds of the
native population of this country. We
greet you, therefore, with the proud
assurance that as, while yet in youth,
you distinguished yourself in the
struggle for the regeneration and
greatness of the old fatherland, so now
in manhood, in the highest councils of
the great Republic, you will push for
ward with a still stronger hand the
work of humanity.
Mr. Schurz responded in a few
words, stating that if he was considered the representative of the
it was no merit of his own ,
but all had contributed toward this
result; the citizen by his voice, and
the soldier on the field of battle. He
was, pernaps, least enthusiastic of all
about his election to the United States
Senate, because of the high idea he entertained of the importance of the po
sition to which he had been called. If
in the future new ties would have to
be formed, and he should arrive at
different conclusions from those held
by the ones.who had now addressed
him, they might, nevertheless, rest
assured that a consciencious conviction
alone had guided him. After shaking
hands with the various gentlemen
present, Mr. Schurz bade them all
good night.
evening a
complimentary dinner will be given
to him at Delmonico s.
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the atmosphere, and studying the indications of approaching vegetation, I
am forced to the conclusion that real
Soring is still in the future. What a
blessing it is that we lirmly believe iu
the recular appearance of these sea
sons, and that preparatious are made
lor their cominir.
In my perambulations about this
city, I see that our citizens calculate
to improve the time for. the next stx
months. Great as was the building
last year, it will be surpassed this year,
Thepublicimprovements already completed only serve as an incentive to re
newed exertions.
Before I get away from the subject
of public improvements. I wish to
briefly express an opinion of the bill
Known as the "Lake Front BUI," now
in course of passage through the Ilu
nois Legislature. The portion or it
relating to the present dry land, is of
minor importance, 'lhe part comer
ring the reparian right upon the Illi
nois Central Railroad is of vital im
portance to the whole country for
which Chicacro is a Lake Harbor.
This bill will give the railroad com
pany the complete control.of all the
lake front not already In the hands of
private corporations or individuals
This arrangement would probably be
better for the city, as a horbor would
soon be built : but what will the whole
country do in ten or twenty years, if
this company chooses to charge exhor
in
bitant rates for all
this harbor ? How will the men then
feel who voted away to a corporation
what justly belonged to the people of
? Our river harbor is
the North-Wenow inadequate to the demand. Judg
ing from the past how very few years
it will be before the immense trade of
this city will spread along the lake;
then Will it not be proper to have the
lake harbor as free from monopoly as
trans-shipmen- ts

st

possible.

There is a metropolitan feature mak
ing Its appearance very prominently
in our business locations. There is a
centralizing processs going on in the
various leading branches of- trade
The insurance and commission houses
are all congregating on LaSelle street
and Washington, close to the Board
of Trade.
The hucksters, produce
and fruit dealers and wholesale grocers
are in or near South Water street. The
various other wholesale houses are
congregating on State, the two avc
enues and Lake wllere these join it
The newspapers are gradually coming
together on Dearborn or very near it
on cross streets.' The latest moves are
the banks and lumber yards. The
former are fast taking np positions'on
Washington, and the latter are very
rapidly removing on the South Branch
to what is known as the New Lumber
District. This process of centralizing
the various kinds. of business does
much to facilitate its transaction and
promote a healthy competition.
Another step towards true metro pol
itan style is the organization of a club
house; the plan to be followed is that
or such institutions in older cities
The society is to consist of not over
two hundred men. A fine house is
furnished in the finest possible style
with an eye to comfort and amuse
ment. Dining rooms, lunch rooms
parlors, library, reading rooms, billiard rooms, etc., etc., are to make up
this gentleman's rest.
The subject of life assurance is generally well talked up, both by the
press and agents ; but a word just here
regarding the superior management
and great success of the Globe Mutual
Life of New York, in its western department, under the control of Messrs.
McKiusly & Lockwood, 124 La Salle
street, will not be out of piace. These
gentlemen have represented this company in the west but a very few years.
and in the face of the strongest opposition and jealousy, they have now the
satisfaction of knowing that through
their efforts, "The Globe" stands today, both in the city and throughout the whole northwest, as the most
popular and prosperous of. the long
list of corporations of its class, who
bid for public patronage. ,
...
The great cause of success is no
doubt the liberal rates offered as well
as the fair dealing that has always
characterized the actions of these
agents.
-

,

"Carleton," the versatile correspondent of the Boston Journal, writes as
follows from Salt Lake City, concerning the public lands in Utah :
As yet there has been no sales of
public lands in the territory, but the
land office is now open, and the sale
will commence in the spring, when
every available acre will be taken up
by the Mormons under Brigham's directions, thus shutting out completely
the Gentilo element ; for no Mormon
can dispose of his lands without
's
consent. By withholding intercourse from the Gentiles, by taking
Capital.
up the public lands, by bringing new
"I wander about, like a shadow of pain.
The following cable dispatch was With a worm in my breast and a spell on my emigrants from Europe, by the natubrain;
handed to Gen. Grant:
Aand I list, With a start, to the gushing of ral increase of population, by adherence to the faith, the Mormons, one
frladness;.
March 4, ISfiO. In honor of the man of the
day, three cheers for the President. Signed Oh, how it prates on a bosom of sadness !
and
all, believe that the Church will
So, I turn from a world where I never was become firmly
for the members of the Berlin Kxc hanne.
established. Their faith
Meyer,
known.
Pres't.
Fritz
looks forward to the time when
To sit in my sorrow and all alone !'
will be the prevailing religion
We presume all this is a quiet referState.?, when concubinPresentation or an Address to ence
United
in
the
Postmaster-GeneraJV.
to the
Senator Scliurz.
age will be universally practiced.Y. Tribune.
A delegation of the German Republican General Committee assembled
The treaty made by General Gushing
The Chicago Tunes expresses its
on the evening of the 26th ult., at the with the Government of Columbia, astonishment at what it calls the sturesidence of Dr. Jacobi in New York, concedes to the United States the ex- pidity of the Kentucky Democracy in
to pay their respects to Carl Schurz, clusive right to construct interoeeante their proposal to run John C. BreckSenator elect from Missouri. The canal across the Isthmus of Darien, at inridge for Governor, not
much bedelegation, consisting of about fifty any point which may be selected by cause of his treachery to so
the
nation,
members, met at 9 p.m., and was in- the United States. The Columbian but for his treason to the Democratic
troduced by Dr. Schutz, when, after a Government cedes six miles of land on party. The Times says:
few introductory remarks, the
each side of the canal, one half for its
Democratic party of the Uniread the following address own benefit and the other for that of ted"The
elected Breckenridge to the
States
in German, which was beautifully en- the party undertaking the construction
when he was about
grossed on parchment:
of the work. The Columbian Govern- thirty-fiv- e
years old. When he was a
The German Republican General Committee of ment is to receive ten per cent income boy it loaded him with honor, and he
the City of Xvw York to the United Slate Sen- for the first"tcn years, and after the employed tlie position
it gave him to
ator, Carl Schurz :
canal is paid for, per cent of the net defeat Douglan, the regular
DemocratThe German Republican General profits. The treaty is to be rati fied by ic candidate for the Presidency
His
Committee hails your entrance into the United States within ten months ; ingratitude
to
and
trencher
Demthe
the Senate of the United States as one the survey is to be made within two
party were blacker crimes than
of the most important events in the years after the ratification; the canal ocratic
his
with the Confederates. It
alliance
progress of our Republic. As patriot, begun within five years and finished the purti' in
can overlook
as political leader, a a gifted orator, within 15 years after the ratification, this, and makeKentucy
him
Governor,
it will
as
cause
soldier
volnnteer
in
the
and
otherwise the charter fails. The show a largo capacity for pardonimr.
of preserving and ennobling the Un- charter runs for 100 years. The canal The Democracy of the nation wash
ion, your name is already inscribed in is to be under control of the United their hands of
him." y.
brilliant" colors on the pages of her States, and congress can fix the rate of
history. While we, as citizens of this tolls. The navigation la to be open to
country, rejoice at this, we at the same all nations in time of peace but closed
The Boston Transcript having called
time recognize in you the representa- to belligerenti.who may seek to avail for a rhyme on velocipedes, among
n
tive of the
element themselves of its advantages. It is es- quite a number of contributions gives
the following, which is the best In the
in its true significance. In the work timated that the canal will cost
entire lot. If any of our readers can
of perfecting this mighty Republic,
improve oh it, we are willing to give
to which all people of all lands, nations, and creeds are invited by our
An old man employed to hunt rab- thera a hearing:
free institutions, no race has a more bits ou the Duke of Portland's estate,
"Too wish to rhymo velocipede?
important mission than the German. in England, was recently found dead
Tlie mother lets the bossy iced,
swallow skims the mossy mead,
The soil on which industry and com- in a babbit hole into which he had . Tlie
The baby likes to toss a recti,
merce, science and art, and liberal crawled, and'frorn which he could
The apple bears a glossy seed.
ideas of humanity flourish, is sown not extricate himself. He was drawn
The reindeer take?, a mosv fcd '
mnle results from cros o" bired, '
with German earnestness, and shows out by the heels, grasping a rabbit and . . Th
; The donkey piDes from loss o' feel..
the fruits, of German genius. It is a ferrit In his hands.
Li t tiieun'jtmakt:yott cros to real.. .
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the Five Pints; thesuthern haff uv

Delaware, whose peeple wood demon- strate the trooth uv the theory that
men wuz orijinelly oysters, wuz ther
enny possibility uv makin men uv em ;
tlie suthern porsheni uv. Injianny

'

and Ulinoy; all these rejunc are
strongholds uv Dimocrisy, and agin
these rocks the waves uv AblLsheniiai
beat In vain.
Now the questions wich agitates my
mind is, wood the niggers, ef given
the ballot, rise abuv us, or sink below
us? lhey woodent hev fur to go,
either way. Ez a matter uv coarse,
the minit they hev the ballot they
to us Objects uv Interest. Tha
minit they hev the fate uv a member
uv Congris in their hands, that minit
the Dimocratic candidate for Conrns
goes for em. He kin not avoid eatln
with em, drinkin with em, and sleep-i- n
with em. In the South, the latter
operashen wood be no new experience ;
the practis hez bin more common wita
that rorshen nv the raco wich. for
reesons, kin never vote.
sexual
But
.
a
i
man
tue cantuuaie, native anu to me
ner born, wood hev the advantage over
uv hevin
the Northern
long ago overcuni his repugnance to
culler,i wich is a grate pint . gained.
.,
n
Dy us anul mix in wita us,
lrameu
how long wood it take to bring era
down to us? Kin Pollock and Bigler
hold them niggers at Garrettstown in
ther hands forever? I don't beleeve it.
The polls is opened at Baseom's, the
caucusses is held at Bascom's, and
Bascom's likker wood fetch em in
time. It hez made menny uv us
loathsome objects, and why not them?
At all events, I know that among eta
ther's enny number uv lazy cusses
who won't work, and who take to new
whiskey ez naterally cz I do, and that
porshen uv em we're ez sertin to git ea
leaves is to fall. This classes must
gravitate to us for the suffishent reason
that they hev nowher else to go to find
conjeenyel assosfashen9.
Whether
these fellers armed with the ballot, kin
contaminate cnuff uv the utheru to"
give us a majority, is the grate moral
question. At all events,, fcz the thing
is bound to gft thru, I btleeVe it's better for U3 to make the most uv it, and
by yeeldin a cheerful assent to wat we
can't help, make shoor uv this class at
be-cu- ru

carpet-bagge-

least.

I

a

x
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.

r,

feel tolerable easy.

Ef thhallot

Is

given em in Kentucky, and we kin
keep out them cussiif mishunaries,
with ther primers, and spellin-bookand
I hev faith to beleeve that the Ablishnists will, after
all, hev acheeved a barren victry;
s,

skool-house-

s,

that is, for thep resent. Troo, we can't
alluz hold em. The Bible Societies,
apd
und the Crischen

them uther nachrel enemies uv our
party, spellin-bookwill evencluxially
git hold uv cm ; but they cant do it
for ten yeers, and afore that timo pas- T
cliu-iti
..
ai.a
.... , . J . in' . ' - bhril
si. tbn
good likker, I coodonly hope to sar-viten yeers on Bascom's, a shorter
period will suffise. I feel now a lack
uv fizikle vigger. My haltin steps, nnd
the incapassity to take over threw
drinks per fifteen minit warn me
that my biler is rustid, that the rivita
is weaknin, and that ere long It must
oust. Alter that, wat do
who
rools Kentucky ? When I am sleepln
in the bury
behind
distillery, wat difference wid
it make to me whether that bildin is
convertin corn into sustenance, or
wether it is bein yoosed ez a Young
Ladies' Seminary, with teachers from
Massychusits, with ther hair in
ringlits?. When this frail
body is a moldrin intodut, whatdo I
care whether Confedrit X Roads i3
wat it now is, or whether it name is
changed to Summerville, with a cotton factrv, and a nail factry, and &
rollin mill, and sich; with the country clecred up around it, and all deyo-ti- d
to dairies and mark it gardens?
.
.
' . e :i
i.
X' .i ....
UlJt)
UUb Kit il
UU II
illll.liV
moldrin in dust, and ez it ain't sleep-i- n
in the burryin-grounbut on the
contrary, is livin and movin, with,
wants and necessities uv a erthly
wich must be attend id to, and ez
the sed body hez a disinclinashen to
laber to prokoor the sod necessities, it
prefers to hev Confedrit X Roads re- -'
main jist ez it is duorin its stay on this
subloonary srcr. And tothii endl
am willin to do watever may be necessary to keep It so. Ef the way is
thru Afriky, I am willin to embrace
Afriky. Ef it is kickiu Afriky, why
then Afriky shel find ther's viggeryit
in niy foot and leg.
And the Dimocrisy, ef they are
wise, will holdtherselvefTiii ekal
is
to drop on either side, in Noo
York city, for eggsample, ef the
nigger theeves and suckers will only
vote ez the white theeves and suckers
duz, the carry in uv the State will alluz be a sluor thing. The only question is, kin they be kept in that
is wher doubt comes
in, and beclouds a utherwise fairrdk-te- r.
Kin John MorrLssey controle the
niggers in his Deestrik, ez he duz tho
Irish, and by the same means ? How
long Will it take to get a nigger uv ordinary sensibilities down to the pint
uv ordinary sensibilities down to the
pint uv asoshiatin with John Alien
and Kit Burns? And for the sake uv
ther vote, cood our Irish feller citizens
uv Noo York be persuaded to forego
ther trooly nashnel amoozement uv
killin a d d nigger, now and then?
I won't ask whether they cood be
to okkashunally give em au
oflis, for that question wood be
ther not bein quite offisis enuff
in Noo lork to pervide for the Irish
alone, to say nuthin uv the uthers
who want em.
Upon the anser to these questions
depends my ackshen. I shel study it
over for a day or two longer afore 'I e.
In the meantime, I shel
I shel shake hands with sich
niggers ez I meet, when unobserved
by white men, and shel prevent, ef
lH)ssi!lt the hangin uv enny more nv
em till I hev solved these doubts.
s,
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PtTOLEOI V. Nasby,
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Which is Postmaster.

How to Kili. a Town. Tho Dubu
que Herald gives the following recipe
for knocking a town stiff and dead:
If you wish to kill a town put up no
more buildings than you are obliged to
occupy yourself.

If you

should

acci-dent- ly

have an empty building, and
any one should want to rent it, ask
about three times its value. Look at
every new comer with a scowl. Turn
a cold shoulder to every buisincss man
or mechanic seeking a home timong
you. Go abroad for wares rather than
purchase of your own merchants or
manufacturers at Uie same price. Refuse to ad vertise so that persons at a distance will not suppose any buisincss is
being done in your city. A promt
and close observation of these rules
wil! ruin any town in two year..
,

